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THE MEDIEVAL CHURCH

1.

A Brief Survey of Christendom, 500-1100

The towering institution of the Middle Ages was the Church.
TFrom bir
· ~i
o
the highest lord and ·the lowest serf
~lt its influence in some way or another, directly or indirectlj ]
Afte r about the year 1000 all men in Western Europe, except for a
few Jews and Moslems, were its members. They were expected to
support the Church in every way.
It was not possible for one
with a secular turn of mind to go to the priest and ask, in effect, to have his name erased from the Church's rolls. Even the
passing of time was now reckoned from the supposed year of
Chr ist's birth, follow ~~/ the calculations ?fa sixth century / __
monk. ~ry~ · ..y,IH"'~.m o~yo-~~a~/

r

~Afts services the Church claimed to provide the only
acceptable way to worship the Creator, Sustainer, and Saviour of
all men . In its preaching it claimed to speak accurately and
f u lly the will of God regarding the life of men on earth and
t he prerequisites of salvation . In its acraments it claimed to
p ossess
e mean o grace and redemption. B these alone man
cou ld be saved
th into whic
e s1n of
am
had pl y n~ed hi~ and gain the eternal bliss which the sacrifices
o f God in Christ had made possible.
It was assumed that men
~
wanted this bliss, that human destiny was not to be fulfilled
merely by living out one's years on earth . · For the medieval
man Heaven was very real and inviting . There is no reason to
believe that more than a very few persons denied either the
need for salvation or the ability of the Church to assist one
in getting it . ~he medieval Church was notably successful in
establishing the idea that true religion was its monopoli]
It
frowned alike on the occasional skeptic and on the devout man
who thought that he did not need its help in expiating his sins,
who believed that religion was entirely an individual matter
/-L •
betwe;:~,t~~~~ -

As ~

. ~.ddo~-zlw~~~.

b~th~500,

have seen,
the conventional beginning date for the Middle Ages, the Church already had a working
org anization . The institutions of the bishopric and the papacy
as well as the priesthood were in operation.
It had a theology,
the accepted essence of which was in the creeds. The sacramental system was partially constructed. For more than a century Christianity had been the only recognized religion in many
areas of Western Europe. For a long time the Church had spoken
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with the voice of authority on matters of faith and morals, and
occasionally on other matters . The atmosphere was such that it
could continue to speak with this voice and receive general acceptance for a long time to come.
By the year 500 Augustine and others had already summariz~d
the marks of the true Church in a way that the Middle Ages regarded as basic to its faith . t!he true Church was one; it was
one for the simple reason that God was one.
The true Church was
apostolic; founded by Christ, its power was held to have been
derived by the bishops in direct succession from the apostles to
whom Christ had given it. The true Church was holy, made so by
Divine sanctification and by the continued presence of the Holy
Spirit . Finally, the true Church was universal; the word "catholic" means worldwide. The Church claimed that it could, and
should, embrace all men everywhere . No one could assert this
claim more forcefully than did Cyril, Bishop of Jerusalem
( c . 315-386 )_)

I

The Church, then, is called Catholic because it is
spread through the whole world, from one end of the earth
t o the other, and because it never stops teaching in all
its fulness every doctrine that men ought to be brought
to know : and that regarding things visible and invisible,
in heaven and on earth .
It is called Catholic also because
it brings into religious obedience every sort of men,
rulers and ruled, learned and simple, and because it is a
universal treatment and cure for every kind of sin whether
perpetrated by soul or body, and possesses within it every
form of virtue that is named, whether it expresses itself
in deeds or words or in spiritual graces of every desc r iption .

(

*

It is important to remember that the medieval Church was
primarily a religious institution dedicated to the salvation of
souls . But it was more ;_than that . The Church was older than
the characteristic political and economic institutions of the
Mi ddle Ages . When feudalism and manorialism came onto the scene
the Church was already there . Inuring the violence and disorder
which preceded and accompanied fthe Dark Ages there was no institution comparable in strength . Particularly in northwestern
Europe, where Western Civilization came into being, the Church ./
was the sole bearer and preserver of literary culture to and
V
among men who recently had been barbarians . During much of the
Middle Ages the Church was able to dominate culture -- political
and economic life, philosophy, literature, art, architecture,
and the like -- in a way that was impossible before, in the
Roman Empire, or since, in the modern world . At no time has
the Church ever had a better opportunity to create a Christian

*

William Telfer, ed ., Cyril of Jerusalem and Nemesius of Emesa
.Volume IV, The Library of Christian ClassiCS) (PfiiladeTPh1a:
The Westminster Press, 1~5), p . 186 . Used with permission.
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civilization than it had during the Middle Ages;}
In the year 500 Christianity was confined almost entirely
within the limits of the former Roman Empire in southern Europe,
western Asia, and northern Africa . During the five crisisridden centuries which followed Christendom both expanded,
largely in one direction, and was forced to contract, largely
in another . By the year 1000 the Church had succeeded in converting almost all of Eu rope but an area along the southeastern
and easte r n shores of the Baltic Sea. But during the same
period Christianity had suffered a severe loss at the hands of
another vigorous religion -- Islam . The sweep of the Moslems
which began in the seventh century had replaced Christianity in
Spai.n, North Africa, and in the general area known as SyriaPalestine . Very little of this territory was ever to be regained . [!ne Chris~ians were much more successful in converting ~
rather primitive pagans than they were ~n converting adherents . :·
of one of the w@rld's ~igher religion~

(

The Christianization of Europe during the Dark Ages was
accomplished in several different ways.
Some missionaries were
dispatched by the p a p,a cy and remained under direct papal control.
Others worked very closely with secular rulers, particularly in
the task of converting the inhabitants of conquered lands. At
this time the Irish Church was independent of the papacy.
In it
the monastery greatly overshadowed the bishop's castle in importance and scholarship flourished even during the Dark Ages.
Ir ish missionaries were active at many places on the Continent,
often competing with those sent out by the pqpe . Scandinavia
was Christianized largely on the initiative of its monarchs, who
summoned missionaries from England and other places to work
among their people .
In Scandinavia, as elsewhere, many of the
missionaries were monks who had left the cloister to spread the
gospel .
While all of this was taking place there was a companion
movement in southern and eastern Europe, as a result of which
the line between Western and Orthodox Christendom was eventually
extended northward to the Arctic Circle . West of that line the
Poles and Hungarians accepted Roman Christianity. East of it,
the conversion of the Bulgarians, the Serbs, and the Russians
by the year 1000 led to the founding of national churches which
were af~iliated with Constantinople . This division within Christendom still exists today .
When Christiani~y was a persecuted minority sect within the
Roman Empire people were generally attracted to it individually
or in small groups . They were likely to have gained at least a
fair comprehension of what the Church taught at the time.
Many
who lacked such a comprehension dropped by the wayside in the
face of social disapproval or persecution . By the time of the
Dark Ages the situation was quite different . Then, pagans were
often "converted" by the hundreds or even by the thousands.
For
example, if we can believe the account which has come down to us,
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Ltollowing the decision of the Fr ankish king, Clovis, to become
a Christian, he and more than 3000 of his followers were baptized at one time , Like many other tribal leaders, Clovis in
all probability had embraced Christianity for reasons that were
mainly political in nature . As a matter of course his followers
accepted the decision and submitted to baptism.
Such "converts"
as these were apt to be superficial Christians.
During the Dark
Ages their numbers were large enough to threaten Christendom
with engu.lfmen ~
hat the Church ever did reach the mass of the people was
due, in no small measure, to an extension of its organization
beyond the bishoprics which had always appeared - first with the
Christianizing of an a r ea . This extension was the parish system.
I ts establishment was a herculean endeavor which was not completed in western Europe until the late twelfth century, and
elsewhere even later . Before the renewal of town life which got
u nder way in the eleventh century, parishes in Western Europe
f r eque n t ly coincided with manors . They we r e supported in large
part by their share of the tithe, payable in money or in kind
and compulsory on all afte r the late eighth century . The parish
system br ought the Church to the people in a very real way. The
p ri est baptized the infants, married the you ng, administered
extreme unction to the dying, and bu ried the dead . fte celebrated Mass and heard confession . He offered whatever education there was in. the parish .
If it be granted tha.t the primary
purpose of the Chut ch was to save souls , then here in the parish
is where its most important wor k was done . There were all kinds
of p ri ests .
In moral caliber and ability they were good, poor,
and indifferent. Many of them were recruited from the ranks of
se r fdom and given a bare minimum of t r aining . During the whole
medi e val period the Church wrestled with the problem of educating
the par ish clergy, but its efforts met with little success)
The Middle Ages in general, and the first half especially,
may strike u.s as having been a particularly superstitious and
credu lous era . While sometimes exaggerated when so used, these
adjectives do help to convey a basically accurate description of
the pe r iod , Superstition and credulity have been common among
the masses during most of man's history . They were very evident
during the Dark Ages, when there was no o u tstanding intellectual
figu.re such as Plato or Aristotle to illu minate the cultural
scene . The problem of the Church at this time was far different
from what it had been earlier . It now had to present the gospel
to people whose level of c u lture was lower than the level of
its followers in the time of Constantine . Over the years the
Church did devise a number of ways to accomplish this.
For the
benefit of men to whom ceremony was awe-inspiring and educational, it developed an elaborate liturgy with which its many
services were conducted . For men to whom paganism with its
numerous and specialized gods was not far r emoved, it had many
saints who were considered wo~thy of devotion, who were themselves somewhat specialized , and who ~ere able to intercede
with God on man's behalf . To help men for whom the miraculous
was both r eal and present, it encouraged the veneration of
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relics of saints and martyrs, and with this the belief that
relics possessed magical power s , The Church undertook to teach
men who could not read by u sing d r ama, painting, sculpture, and
:rn-t ime , stained glass ,

~rhaps there was no mor e striking example of the accommodat ion made to medieval man ' s needs than the place accorded to the
Vi r gin Mary . Althou gh the mother of Jesus was highly regarded
from the earliest times, the cu lt of the Virgin really began in
the eleventh century, from which dates the Ave Maria,
In the
Mi ddle Ages God was u s ually pictu r ed as the-righteous and immovable judge who, even in His mer cy, would cast sinners into
t he fires of Hell , Chr ist was intimately associated with this ~
Divine j u stice . But Mar y, while considered to be the Mother of
God ~ was also thought of as being distinctly human and was so
portrayed in painting and in sculpture . There was little theology s urr ounding her, a f a c t which helps explain why she was ·
a lwa ys a ppr oachable . The knight and the ser f alike besought
he r inte r cession befor e God with hu mil i ty bu t with confiden ~
Dotting the count r yside of Chri s t endom by the year 1000
were li terally hundreds of monasteri es . We have already noted
how and Wh\Y monast i c ism began in the t h ird century East and how
it spr ead . In the West it was aided g r eatl y by the rule drawn
up about 529 by St . Benedict of Nursia ( c . 480 - c . 543) for a
monaster y which he had founded at Monte Cassino, midway between
Rome and Naples ,
Be nedic t ine Ru le prescr ibed an ascetic
l ife bu t i t was on~t r ongly tempered by a concern -- many have
.described it as a typically Roman concern -- for order. Those ·~
who followed the rule t ook oaths of ove
chas ·
d ~~j;.. 1
obedie nce . Since Benedict r egar ed idleness as the "great
~~~I'
enemy o the sou l," he p res c ri bed that the monks should add to
their daily regimen of meditat i on ~ p r ayer , and worship some
J 7~
work in the form of manual labo~ and reading . This rule met
the objections of those who h a d opposed what they took to be
the lack of order and discipline in ear lie r monasticism.
It
spr ead beyond Italy into nort hwestern Europe and by the eighth.
centur y, s t rongly s u pported by the papacy, had been accepted by
vi r tually all monasteries . Monks were
own as
lar
1 r
cler gy because th
lived ac
le ( regula). They
e r e to e distinguished f r om
s~smJ ar clerg~ -- the p~ests
and bishops -- who lived and
d (s
~~

1The

vf

Benedictine monas t e r ies ( o r abbeys ) were under the control
of a n abbot and, until after the early thirteenth century, each
was independent of the others . The o r iginaJ goal wa§L to make
\ he monastery as self-sufficie~t as poss~ le so that it could
exist apart from the world . This was in har mony with the
p r eva l ent medieval· belief that the contemplative life, although
not practicable for the major ity of men, nevertheless was more
acceptable in the eyes of God than the life of the ordinary
person .
Although the primar y purpose for thei r existence was to
p r ovide a place where men could withdraw f r om the temptations

~
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of the world, the monast eries did have a tremendous impact on
medieval society , On the negative side, they withdrew many men
( and the nu nneries ~thdrew many women ) from that society and
f r om r epr odu ction. LQp the positive side, the monasteries long
sent forth monks in the r ole of missionaries . Some of the best
medieval farming and c raftsmanship, anq ~ ome of the best schools,
were associated with the monasterie ~ ~nee abbeys were desirable stopping-off places fo r
s who wanted a good meal
and a safe bed, the mon s constantly received news of passing
event , Some of them recor ded what they learned in this way
and t e resultant chronicl es constitute an important historical
source for the Middle Ages . "\_~s early as the sixth century
monks began to add the copying of manuscripts to their task of
reading them . Books tended to find thei r way into monasteries.
One way to p reserve them fo r l a ter us e was t o make copies.
In
this manner the monks pe r fo r med what was perhaps their most
~
u seful service . Many scar cely unde rs tood what they were copying . They made error s which we r e later repeated and compounded.
But these shor tcomings c ann o t outweigh the fact that almost all
of the Roman li t e r a r y wor ks t hat sur vived the Dark Ages have
come down to u s throu gh copies which the monks mad~
1£~~ ~
~onasteri s earl y began a ccepting gifts, many in the form
of land . After a time these hou ses , pledged by their rule to a
life of poverty, became the wealthiest part of the Church. This
helps to explain the inten se r ival r y that often existed between
the abbot and bishop, who we r e competitors for the gifts of the
faithful . The pr esence o.f-±hi.s_ great wealth was a standing
challen e to a:Il of the monastic · aaJ.SJ This was particularly
t r u e duri ng the violence and disorder 01 the Dark Ages, when
m'llch of the r emainder of Ch r istendom seemed poor by comparison.
Some houses were able to adher e steadfastly to their ideals,
but they wer e in the minor ity . ~y the tenth and eleventh centuri es there was widespread agr eement that a thoroughgoing
reform of monasticism was necessar~
:

~nerally, monastic r eform movements were prone to abandon
their original tenets after a time and yield the banner of reform to others . For examp le, in the year 1098, when one such
movement had abou t run its course, the Cisterican Order was
f ou nded, with the express p urpose of restoring the Benedictine
R le to its original p u rity . The
s stressed manual
lab
d were noted for thei f
lture
1- ~
g r owing:
or
e~r success in r eclaiming waste lands; and for
t heir work of clearing lan~and converting people on the eastern frontiers of Germany . lfublic response to their labors
turned the order from poverty to wealth and from humility to
prid ~ The Carthusian Order, which was founded in 1084, asserts
that it is the only one which has adhered to the ideal of poverty and hence has never needed reformati0n:J
~~ere were periods dur ing the Dark Ages when the Church
was almost the only going institution, but it was greatly affected by the violence and disorder of the times .
Its wealth

wa-::!r
s pr:;=il~~:;~ ·_._r;~eg~;
zi7 ~~ties,
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needed protection. When feudalism appeared as the system devised to afford such protection, the Church was bound to become
involved in it. Some of its properties were surrendered to
feudal tenure; some were seized by feudal lords who wanted a
measure of control over them; and some were given in feudal
tenure.
In this way, bishops and abbots became both lords and
vassals. They were expected to fulfill the duties associated
with this status, or provide for someone who would fulfill them
in their stead .

~en before the advent of feudalism, Church officials had
begun to perform some of the functions normally associated with
the state. They did this not so much by design or desire as by
defau lt. A good example is provided by the role of the Church
in the administration of justice, the beginnings of which can
be traced to early Christianity.
In the Middle Ages the Churc
claimed the right to exercise complete jurisdiction over all
"clerics," a term taken to include bishops, priests, monks, an
even ~ nivers it y students.
It claimed complete jurisdiction in
cases concerning 'Such matters as marriage, adultery, inheritance, and heresy.
Not only did the Church claim this jurisdiction, but it was also generally able to exercise i f]

l

(

~urchmen
to a lesser degree
abbots -- were
· ch as ad.min- .:.-i~,
.._
render th fendaJ
For all prac- :d~ ltf
~ical purposes they were the only educated persons in Western ~
Europe . The alone knew an
of the o
man administrative ~
techni u es many of which the
had longsnce
and put to use. Their political orientatio usually made them
loyal public servants, since they believed in the state as a
divinely ordained institution whose existence and well-being
were necessary to the peace and order of the Church. Furthermore, at a time when there was a strong tendency for a position
once given to fall into the possession of one family and weaken
still further the royal power, monarchs were fully aware that
the posts that bishops held under them were not going to become
hereditary, since bishops were expected to be celibate. There
was another reason why feuda\-monarchs were deeply involved in
high ecclesiastical offices . LFo monarch who was able to prevent
it would allow the enormous wealth of the Church in his realm
to fall into unfriendly hands. The most effective way to forestall this was by controlling selection of the bishops who administered much of that wealth . Bishops were elected by the
clergymen who were assigned to the cathedral of the dioces ~
Therefore, it was necessary for the monarch or his representative
to be present at the election and indicate his choice of candidates . This control had several important ramifications. For
example, if a. monarch could dictate the choice of a bishop he
could also, if he wished, exact a payment from the candidate of
his choice . Or, if he so desired, the king could give his approval to a trusted friend whose chief qualification for the
office might have been the fact that he was due for a reward.
The king's own revenues were limited; here was a gift that would
cost him nothing. This explains how there could be bishops who

~t'Utt,~~~~.
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were, in backgrou nd and t rai n ing, feudal magna tes and administrator s ,
The feudalizati o n and seculari z ati o n of t he Church could be
expec te d to cont inue e i t he r u ntil political deve lopments made
the as sis tance of t he b ishops no l o n ge r ne c e ssary to feudal
magnates, o r u n il s ome inter n al moveme nt e ffec t ed a lessening
of lay influence and con r o l , S ch a movement coul d o r iginate
f r om several s ourc es in t h e Church .
n t h e ten t h and early
eleven~ centuries i t was
nlikely t h at it. woul d originate from
Rome . ~ust as condi ti o ns h ad made no t t h e ki n g, but the lord
~
with a s trong c as t le, t h e center of power in t he feu dal hierarchy, so like conditions had made no t t h e pope, bu t the bishop,
t he center of power in he Chu ch 0 s org ani z at ion)

(

In the first chapt er we traced t he devel opment of the
papa cy t o t h e re ign of Leo I, h e Gre at {440- 461 , and observed
t hat t he Roma n e mpe r o r h ad decreed in 455 that t h e decisions of
the pope were t o be " law f o r al " in t h e Church . Now it was up
to succeedi ng popes t o t~- t o translate t his )Veee ping grant of
authority into reality . LIPe mos t si g nifi c ant of Leo's successdr s in t h e nex t si x hundred years was Gregor y I ( 590-604 ) , who
is t he only o t h er p ope o be c alled he Great . His activity
was evid ent i n many directions . All o f i was character ized by
a d e si re t o exalt t he p a p acy as the actual head of a great spiritual institu tion .
For ced t o take a stand in maintaining order
and in d e fendi n g Rome ag ains~ Lombard invaders , he c~ducted
hims elf as the tempor al ruler o f t he city . He reo r ganized the
extens i ve p r ope rt ies which had been left t o the p a pacy and
which could be a n impo tan so r ce o f income . He a sser ted himsel f as t he overseer o f those ch r ches i n Italy which he could
~
s u pe r vise directly , but was less s uc cessfu l i n attempts to
V
supervise t hose elsewhere . He wo rked t o g ai n general acceptance of the Be ned ic ti ne Ru l e . Because of his numerou s writings
he is o ften c onsidered to have b e e n the last o f the Latin Church
fathers, thou gh t h e re was a mar ked decline i n intellectual
stature fr om Au gu sti n e to Greg o r y . Had it been possible for
his s u ccess o rs t o expand u pon wh at he a c hieved , t he papacy of
the Dar k Ages wo l d h ave b e en a much st onger institution than
it ac tual ly was .
Instead, for f o · r and one h alf centur ies
there were only a h andf 1 of popes who managed t o be much more
tha n shadows in the Ch r ch at l arge . Given t h e t imes, Chr istendom was s i mpl y t oo l a r g e in size for the pope t o gove r~
~ver since the victories o f t he fourt h century the papacy
had been accumulating land t hro~ gh t h e gifts of the state or of
individuals s e eking Divi ne favo r . These p r oper t i es, mostly in
cent r al I taly, wer e measu red in terms of hund r eds of square
miles and wer e l arger in area tha n the sta e o f Rhode Island.
With the decl i ne of temporal power in I aly t he popes were
forced t o act as gov e rnor of t hese estates ( known as the Patrimony of St . Pe ter) as well as landlor d . This p r ocess was well
advanced when Gregory b ecame pope . The s e lands strengthened
the papa cy a t a t ime when t he Church at lar ge p r ovided it with
very little finan c ial s ppor t . The popes r egar ded this strength
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as indispensable to maintain t he i r position i n Christendom.
But the estates long lacked one t hi ng vital fo r their preservation, a nd t hat was an a r my t o defend them . In quieter times
Gre gory and his successor s might have been a ble t o use prestige
ins t ead of fo r ce t o p r otect what was t he i r s, but these were not
quiet times . D~r ing t he c ourse of t he eighth' centur y the popes,
who we r e never s uc cessful in gather ing and maintaining a depend- ~
a ble a r my of t heir own 'f r om t he u nruly noblemen on their lands,
enter ed into a close relationship wi t h t he rising power in
north ster n Eur ope ~ the Franki:F h sta t~
It was a Fr ankis h offic ial, Cha~ les Marte l , whose victory
at the battle of Tours ~ 732 ) mar ke d bath the high tide of
Moslem pene tration i nt o wes t e rn E~r op e and the beginning of the
r ise of France . Bis s on ~ Pe pin, had himse lf elected king of
the Franks in 752 . At thi s poi nt' t he needs of pope and king
brought t he t wo t ogethe r . The pope wante d pr otection for his
estates and something t o suppor t himsel f i n his assertion of
independence from t he empe r or in Constant inopl e. Pe pin wanted
papal sanct ion for hi s usurpat ion of t he Fr ankis h throne. The
pope c r ossed t he Alps , crowned and anointed Pepin, and returned
to Rome with the pr omise of a Fr ankish militar y campaign to
r elieve t he Lombar~ pr essur e on his patrimony . I n time the
king formally bestowed part of his conquest on the pope . This
Donati on of Pepin (756) was an actu al gr ant of territory and it
ma r ked the creation of t he Papal States, a last r emnant of which
exists t oday in the 'Vatican City . It made the pope a secular
ru ler over lands a nd people like Pepin himself ~

j

A climax in t he entente between ·Frankish king and pope
came in t he year 800 . There had been an u p rising in Rome which
f orced the pope t o fl ee for pr otection t o the son of Pepin,
Charlemagne . The king used troops to r estore the pope to power .
On Christmas Day , while wor shiping in St . Peter's , he was
cr owned by the pope and hailed as " Charles Augus tus, crowned of
God, g r~at and pacific emperor of t he Romans . " I t appeared
that after mor e than t hree hu ndr ed year s t here would again be a
reside nt emperor in t he West, with t he bl e ssing of the Church .
Bu t if the cor onation was u nde rtaken in t he expectation of restor ing one powerful politic a l for c e in t he West -- a new Roman
Empire -- it was prematur e t o say the least . The death of
CJ:lar lemagne and t hen of ,his s on brought an eve ntu al division of
the empire among thr ee. grandsons . The v~st land a r ea which
Char lemagne contr olled was ·, u nder existin~ conditions, too
large for t he " gr eat and pac ifi c" emper or, or anyone else, to
gover n .

~fter t he decline of t he Carolingians the papacy experi-

ence~what

was without a dou bt t he wor st per iod in its long
history. With no outside pr otecti on it became t he plaything of
the Roman nobility and mob , who in t he early tenth century made
and br oke popes as the y wished . The n , in the year 962 the pope
c r owned as Roman emper or a German king who had offered him protection and who was willing to claim as a sor t of reward the
imperial cr own of Charlemagne , which had gone begging for alm~$t
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forty years . For nearly a century ther eafter, from 962 to 1059,
Holy Roman emperor exercised the dominant voice in the
choice of popes . Most often the men chosen were of good moral
caliber, a distinct impr ovement over thei r immediate predecesL-sors . There was but one seriou s r eservation against them : they
were not entirely free agents once they reached the papal throne~

- t ~e

The r ise of a powerful medieval papacy can be traced directly to a reform movement which began with the founding of a
monastery at Clu ny in souther n Fr ance in t he year 910 . By the
stipulation of its patron, t hi ~ monaste r y was f r ee of all
secular and episcopal control and was s u bject only to the pope.
The Cl 111~ s wanted to r estor e monastic discipline by placing
more emphasis on daily devotions a nd less on manual labor or
r eading . They also ~ ied to f r e e o as t ici
and the Church in
general f r om ~nat_ tne -lia gr t wer e t hree gr eat evilS!:: lay control, the sale of Chur ch offi c es (pimony ) ~ a nd marr iage amon
'
t e c ergy . Monas r eries wh i ch wan ted t o a ffi 1a e with the
Clu n1ac o~em e n t had to place t hems elves u nder the direction of
the a bbot of Clu ny , a step wh i ch as many as three hundred houses
took . I t is indicative of the impr oving conditions in western
Europe that this reform movement, which involved the abandoning
of widespread practices, at tracted so many followers from different levels of medieval societ y . I n time many Cluniacs came
to believe that the quickest and most effective way to achieve
their objectives was throu gh a r efor m of the papacy which would
place it in undisputed contr ol of t he Chur ch .

(

~ 1049, upon the initiative of t he emper or, a pope assumed
offi cPe"-who had Clu ni.ac sympathies . He brou ght with him to Rome
a monk named Hildebr and ( c . 1020-1085) who was destined, until
his death thi r ty-six years later 9 t o be a key figure in invigorating the papacy . Hildebrand succeeded in getting a papal
elector al decree from a synod i n 1059 , which pr ovided that henceforth the pope was to be chosen by certa in specified bishops in ~
the immediate vicinity of Rome . To preser ve t he traditions of
election by cler gy and p e opl e, the decr ee allowed other clergymen
to appr ove the nominee and t he pe opl e of Rome to acclaim him.
This r eform , which was l ast i ng and whi ch p r esaged the present
method of election by a college of car dina ls, oper ated against
both Roman mobs and Holy Roman empe ro r~
In time Hildebr and became pope , signi ficantly enough taking
the name Gr egor y VI I ( 1073-1 085). At once he set about enlarging t he refor m p r ogr am which had al r eady br ou ght the pap'a cy :: to
a position of strength and r espect perhaps gr eater than it had
ever before enjoyed . Gregor y's pontificate was dominated oy his
attempt to lessen lay influence in the Chur ch, during the course
of which he clashed with every important r uler in Western Europe.
We shall return to this clash later in t he chapter . But first
we- must consider briefly the papal monar chy which resulted from
the eleventh century reform movement in which Gregory played the
leading role . Some of the features of this monarchy were much
older than the r efor m, but fo r our purposes they can all be consider ed together .
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apal monarchy was built upon the doctrine of Petrine
which had been formulated as early as the time of Leo
the Great and which in turn rested upon an interpretation of
~
Matthew 16 : 16-19 :
s~

Simon Peter replied, 'You are the Christ, the Son of
the living God.'
And Jesus answered him, 'Blessed are
you, Simon Bar-Jona.' For flesh and blood has not revealed this to you, but my Father who is in heaven.
And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will
build my church, and the powers of death shall not prevail against it.
I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall
be loosed in heaven.

*

(

ery monarchy needs a bod of la . That of the apal
,mona ell :was called canon law .
It not only dealt with theologi·
cal matters 1 such as definitions of the sacraments, but it also ~~/
defined the ppwers and duties of all ecclesiastical persons-- l ~r~(,
clerics -- and the procedures to be followed by laymen ·in their /
relations with the Church.
It was used in Church courts. Canon
law was based upon the Bible, the writings of the Church fathers,
and decrees of church councils and of popes . There were a number
of local codes in existence when, about the year 1141, a monk
named Gratian made the first important codification of the . canon r
law. One thing that stood out in Gratian's code was the emphasis that the pope was the head mthe Church and that in governing it he had plenitudo potestatis, the fulness of power.
This emphasis has been traced to tbe reviving interest in Roman
law in Western Europe.
It served as the basis for a refinement
of the definition of papal authority in increasingly precise and
sweeping legal terms;}
qfvery monarchy needs an administration to do the royal bid- ~~
ding and effect the royal will . For a time between the eleventh !~ ~
and thirteenth centuries the pope had the most effective bureau- ~
cracy in Europe . The papal court ( curia) consisted of secretaries, clerks, and other functionaries . Part of it dealt with
the enormous correspondence by which the papacy kept in touch
with the far reaches of Christendom. Part of it dealt with
meting out justice . There were cases which came directly before
papal courts while others were brought by appeal from lower
Church courts. After the el~venth century there was a great increase in the number of cases handled. Part of the administration dealt with the key matter of finance . Now that the pope
Revised Standard Version of the Holy Bible .

*
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could make levies on the Church at large and expect them to be
paid, increasing sums of money began pouring into the treasury
from the Papal States and from the rest of Christendom. Certainly this was one of the most fundamental aspects of the
reform . Without larger revenues the papal monarchy would have
remained weak . Finally, part of the administration dealt with
such purely religious matters as the granting of exceptions to
the rules of the Church, such as, for example, those governing
marriagej

(

J

Every monarch needs advice in making up th ~ royal mind. To
/
this generalization the pope was no exception . LBe could turn ~~v
for counsel to trained administrators or to trusted friends who ~
'
had important posts in the bureaucracy . Under ordinary circum- V
stanceg their services would be sufficient to insure smooth
operation of the papal office:> But occasionally the pope wanted
to sou nd out a wider circle 6i sentiment . For this purpose he
could rely on two devices which had been used in the early Church.
Gregory VII and his successors summoned Italian clergymen to
meetings, called synods, at which matters of common concern were
discussed and decisions sometimes reached . The pope could also
summon a general church council ( such as the Council of Nicaea
had been) , whenever he considered it necessary to discuss particularly weighty matters. One such council met in the year
1123 .
It was the first of seven which were convened in the
Western Church during the succeeding two centuries . t:::fhe most
famous of these was the Fourth Lateran Council, which brought
together more than 400 bishops and 800 abbots in the year 1215.
This body made authoritative pronouncements on such diverse sub-. /
jects as the meaning of the sacraments, the education of the
clergy, the election of bishops, the regulation of monasticism,
the need for a crusade, and heresy . These synods and councils
were controlled by the pope . This fact should not obscure the
truth that he used them to obtain a broader base of support than
was possible through completely unilateral action on his part';J
The reformed papacy sought every opportunity to extend its
influence into the Church at large and especially to bring the
bishops under effective control . It made every effort to participate in the selection of bishops and to require them to
make periodic visits to Rome . Gregory VII and hj
uccessors ~-~-~
insisted that archbishops c~e__tD Rome tD receive the pallium, ~~~ r
the symbol of thei au fiOrl ty . In addition to these measure s,
.
t he:Popes dispatched legates as ambassadors to represent them
and protect their interests before bishops and kings . These
legates publicized and tried to enforce papal decrees . Outranking other churchmen, they often presided over local synods or
other meetings. All in all, they tried to be the pope's ears
and arms in the Church at large .
Every state needs the means by which it
will .
If it is successful in commanding the
people, then its inoral authority is normally
sure obedience to its demands . When this is
a state must employ its police, and in grave

can enforce its
allegiance of its /
sufficient to in- Ol'
not the case, then
emergencies, when
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disobedience is widespread, its armies . The papal monarchy had
Ways by WhiCh it attempted tO enfOrCe itS Will,
C~O~~-M~UU
violation of its comma ds a sin and aint 1 in no unce t · terms,
t e ~scomforts
oul exc tllllllUnica.te_ an L:tender,,
wlh c mea
~__g h~m
f-ro a.ll the aids and comforts which
the Church claimed to hav~ Excommunication was a severe punishment for medieval man, since it deprived him of the sacraments
without which salvation was impossible and left him in a state
of mortal sin. He could be ostracised socially and the Church
could ask the state to act against him . As we shall see, there
was a period of about two and one half centuries during which
the papacy attempted to intervene rather extensively in the affairs of feudal states. Then the pope~metimes made us of
several other weapons in his arsenal . . He could place entire
countries under the interdict, which
ounted to excommunication on a mas
e.- WhEm an i '
~c was in force only a
ew services of the Church, such as the adininistrati9n of ·
baptism and confession, were permitted.
In several instances,
popes even went so far as to announce the deposition of rulers
and absolve their subjects of the need to give them further
allegiance . Occas:i.g.nally, popes preached crusades agai,nst recalcitrant monarchs~

[[i

(

In the remainder of this chapter, we shall examine more
closely several facets of the medieval Church after the Cluniac
reform.
First, since the Church was primarily a spiritual institution dedicated to the saving of souls, we shall see how a
late medieval pope explained the seven sacraments. Second, we
shall examine the Crusades as an attempt by an eleventh century
pope to put himself at the head of the Church through an heroic
act in which all Europe would join : the recapture of the Holy
Land. Third, we shall see how the Church tried to meet the
challenge of a vast body of non-Christian learning which thrust
itself into twelfth and -thirteenth century Europe. Fourth, we
shall trace the reappearance of heresy in the twelfth century
and follow the arguments which the Church advanced in opposing
it. Fifth, we shall view the attempt of the Church to define
the Christian ethic of the market place at a time when farreaching changes were taking place in the way many Europe~ns
were making their living. Sixth, we shall examine the development of the medieval theory of church and state at a time when
both institutions were increasing in power . Seventh and finally,
we shall note briefly how the Church used art, in the form of
Gothic architecture, along with every other medium of human
expression, in the attempt it was making to create a universal
Christian civilization in Western Europe .

